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Price: 303,000€  Ref: ES152670

Apartment

Arenales Del Sol

2

1

A new residential complex just a few minutes’ walk from the beach and a few minutes

away from Alicante Airport.The extensive terraces of the apartments looks out onto

landscaped gardens, swimming pools, jacuzzis and a poolside terrace with grass lawns

and trees.The kids will have a blast in their own pool and play area, complete with

swings, slides and seesaw, all within the secured perimeter of the complex.Enjoy the

freedom to sunbathe for however long you want with complete peace of mind. There are

also parking lots for bicycles, as well as storage rooms to keep your belongings, creating

mor...(Ask for More Details!)
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A new residential complex just a few minutes’ walk from the beach and a few minutes away from Alicante

Airport.The extensive terraces of the apartments looks out onto landscaped gardens, swimming pools,

jacuzzis and a poolside terrace with grass lawns and trees.The kids will have a blast in their own pool and

play area, complete with swings, slides and seesaw, all within the secured perimeter of the complex.Enjoy

the freedom to sunbathe for however long you want with complete peace of mind. There are also parking lots

for bicycles, as well as storage rooms to keep your belongings, creating more space in your home.The beach

of Playa de Arenales del Sol is just a short stroll away from your doorstep, with 7 km of coastline to explore

between the beaches of El Altet and El Carabassí. Also within a short distance is the Clot de Galvany Nature

Reserve featuring hills, mounds, sand dunes, beaches and a salt marsh. Absorb all the natural beauty along

one of the hiking routes to discover its hidden gems.Delivery: 15 June 2020 air conditioning personalisation of

property optional furniture parking available near to golf courses swimming pool near beach

telecommuncationsTYPE  BEDROOMS   BATHROOMS  PRICE    Apartment  2      1   180 000€    Apartment

 2      2   190 000€Apartment  3      2   225.000€ Store Room         6.000€ – 8.000€
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